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A long handwritten note, deep in the pocket of words how little they mean when you are too late, I stood right by the tracks, your face in the medallion Good girls, hoping that they will and long they will wait We were beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair In dreams, I meet you in a warm conversation We both wake up in lonely beds, and different city And time takes its sweet time
erasing you And you have a lot of demons as meCause we had a beautiful magical love out there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair, timing, breakdown, fight silence, this train runs off his tracks Kiss Me, try to fix it, could you just try to listen? Hang up, give up, for the life of us we can not return a beautiful magical novel What a sad beautiful tragic, beautiful tragic, beautiful what we had, beautiful magical
love there What a sad beautiful tragic love bond We had beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair Long handwritten note, deep in the pocket of the Words, how little they mean when you mean too late I stood right on the tracks, your face in the medallion Good girls, hoping they will and long they will wait We had a beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair in
a dream, I meet you in a warm conversation We both wake up in lonely beds in different cities and time, takes it a sweet time erasing you And you have demons and darling they all look like me because we had a beautiful magical love out there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair Distance, timing, breakdown, fighting Silence, this train runs off his tracks Kiss Me, try to fix it, could you just try to listen?
Hang up, give up, for the life of us we can not return beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic, beautiful tragic, beautiful What we had, beautiful magical love there What sad beautiful tragic love We had a wonderful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic love affair Long handwritten note Deep in the pocket of the Words, how little they mean when you are too late I stood right on the
tracks of your face in the medallion Good Girls, hoping they will and long they will wait We had a beautiful magical love there What a sad tragic love affair In dreams I meet you in a warm conversation We both wake up in lonely beds in different cities and time takes it a sweet time erasing you and you have demons and darlene 'they all look like me because we had a beautiful magical love there What a sad
beautiful tragic love affair (oh-uh) (oh-uh) Distance, time breakdown, fighting Silence, train running off his tracks Kiss Me, try to fix it Can You Just Try To Listen? Hang up, give up the life of us Can not return the beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic beautiful beautiful beautiful Beautiful Beautiful That we had a beautiful magical love there (ah) What a sad beautiful tragic novel We had a
beautiful magical love there What a sad beautiful tragic love bond Your thoughts log on now to tell us what you think this song means. You don't have an account? Create an account with SongMeanings to send comments, send lyrics, and more. It's super easy, we promise! So let me say this, this is one of the saddest songs on the RED album, this song is about long-distance relationships that don't work
like how Taylor and the guy expected it to be, so they end up fighting and give up everything they've given up just because they don't want to torment each other any longer. This song tells us about the sad farewell Taylor experienced, she said she wrote this song when she was on tour and in the middle of the night when she was on her tour bus, she begins to reminisce about the relationship she recently
had with a guy. She said the feeling she felt that night was not angry or sad, but thoughtfully lost. She regretted everything they had and came out of that relationship. Long handwritten note, deep in your pocketWords, how little do they mean when they're a little too late I'm standing right on the tracks, your face in the locket Good Girls, hoping you'll be and long they'll waitity song start with Taylor talking
about the letter that the guy should give her, it could be a letter of apology that the guy wanted to give her before he left but he didn't do it because he didn't do it because he didn't make it scare to do it. Words how little they mean when they are a little too late this guy might send a letter to Taylor a few weeks or months after they broke up, thinking he might be able to fix it, but for her, it's too late to get what
they once returned. I was standing right on the rails, your face in the locket for this sentence, Taylor can talk about the last time they see each other. Perhaps she was standing at the station waiting for the train to take off and disappear from her sight and let the feeling sink in that this will be the last time she sees it. Good girls, hope you will and long they will wait for this offer speaks of all the Good Girls, the
one who is true to their love, they usually expect something amazing to happen in a relationship, but it will never happen, but they are still hoping for it anyway. We had a beautiful magical love thereWhat sad beautiful tragic love affair This song has a very short hook, but its one of the most significant hook, it basically sums up the whole song. Taylor says they are unique and it's not like the other
relationship they had, but now it's over and it's never going to be the same for both of them. In my sleep, I meet you in a long conversationWe both wake up in lonely beds, and different cities and time takes your sweet time erasing youI have demons and darling they all look like me in a dream, I meet you in a long conversation She wanted him to and talk to her about their relationship and try to fix
everything. We both wake up in single beds, and in different cities this guy is missing Taylor and he knows, knows he had the reason why they broke up and he wanted to come back and fix everything and he feels guilty for hurting Taylor. And time takes it a sweet time erasing you is the suggestion that the guy was too busy or scared to fix their relationship, the days become weeks and weeks become
months old and Taylor starts to forget about him and all the good things that happen when they were together. And you have your demons and darling they all look like me This guy couldn't forget Taylor no matter how hard he tried, he still thinks about her. Because we had a beautiful magical love affairWhat is a sad beautiful tragic love affair, time, break down, fightingSilence, this train runs off its tracksKis
me, try to fix it, you'd just try to listen up, give up, give up for the life of us we can't get it backsss this song where Taylor describes how her relationship is breaking down and what's really going on. Distance, time, break, fight it all starts with distance and time, this guy can live somewhere far away from her and they are both super busy they don't have time for each other. Silence, this train escapes from its
tracks when they decide to take this relationship to the next level, everything was so good for them, but then it hit the bottom of the cliff and none of them could understand what was going on. Kiss me, try to fix it, you'd just try to listen to Taylor asking the guy to come back and let her know about what she did wrong and try to figure it out together, but he just ran away from everything and wouldn't give her a
chance to explain things to the end. Hang up, give up, for the life of us we can't get it back at the moment, they both just decided to give up because the guy didn't meet Taylor halfway and they didn't have a chance to give him another try and Taylor knows that even if they could figure out what happened, their relationship wouldn't be the same as it used to be. Beautiful magical love affairWhat sad beautiful
tragic, beautiful, beautiful, beautiful that we had, beautiful magical love affairWhat is a sad beautiful tragic love affairWhat we had, I really love this song, but it was kind of weak, people really do not notice it because they thought the melodies were really boring and nothing special in the lyrics. This song is pretty special because it's a song that Taylor only recorded it once and put it on the album because
she likes how raw it sounds and it fits perfectly into what she meant. It's a shame that most listeners don't appreciate how this song sad beautiful tragic lyrics meaning. sad beautiful tragic lyrics taylor. sad beautiful tragic lyrics and chords. sad beautiful tragic lyrics español. sad beautiful tragic lyrics terjemahan. sad beautiful tragic lyrics deutsch. sad beautiful tragic love lyrics
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